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Get A Quote
Get a Quote - All VehiclesGet a Quote - 4WD Camper Hire

Fill in the form below to get a quote. We will respond within 48 hours.

Your Details



First Name



Last Name





Email


Where are you from?
Select Country
Australia
Afghanistan
Aland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belau
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa)
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao S.A.R., China
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palestinian Territory
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville)
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (Dutch part)
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia/Sandwich Islands
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom (UK)
United States (US)
United States (US) Minor Outlying Islands
United States (US) Virgin Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe




Telephone/Mobile


What State are you from?
- Select -
ACT
NSW
NT
QLD
SA
TAS
VIC
WA





Travel Details



Please note: All reservations require a minimum of 10 days hire.

Pick Up Location
- Select -
Perth
Broome
Darwin



Drop Off Location
- Select -
Perth
Broome
Darwin




Start Date


End Date




Are you flexible with dates?
 Yes
 No



Age of the youngest driver?
 21 to 24 years old
 25 to 75 years old


Number of People Travelling
- Select -
1
2
3
4
5





1 to 2 People
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (78 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (76 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD Motorhome (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD Dove Motorhome (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent & Canopy (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (76 Series Toyota Landcruiser - 4Cyl Turbo Diesel Auto)





3 to 5 People
 4WD Toyota Hilux (Auto) with Twin Rooftop Tents
 4WD with Roof Top Tent & Canopy (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)





Message


SEND
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Explore Western Australia by 4WD
 





Travel your way with the help of the WA EXPERTS
 






Over 100+ &nbspCustomer Reviews 
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SEE OUR VEHICLES



















DISCOVER WA WITH the experts
 





Hire a 4WD Camper from the Western Australian Travel Experts
 





Explore Western Australia and beyond by 4WD. Experience the space and freedom.

Looking to Hire a well maintained 4WD Camper? Look no further than the WA Experts.  WA Experts offers 4WD Camper Hire in Perth and can help you with expert advice on how and where to explore by helping you plan your next road trip.

Whether you are looking for 4WD Camper Hire in Broome for to explore the magnificent Kimberley region, or a visit to the amazing Coral Coast for an adventure of a lifetime, WA EXPERTS can match you with the right vehicle to tackle the Australian environment.

WA Experts also offer 4WD Camper Hire in Darwin, so you can see the Top End in style.
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All our 4WD Campervans come fully equipped with all of the essentials your need!
 





	

 
Fridge/Freezer

	

 
Solar Panels

	

 
Esky

	

 
Personal Locator Beacon

	

 
Insect screens

	

 
See full list here



















TOP RATED 4WD CAMPER HIRE FROM THE WA EXPERTS
 





See of Range of 4WD Campers for Hire
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4WD with Roof Top Tent - Suits 1-2 People



78 Series Toyota Landcruiser 






Read More →
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4WD Motorhome – Suits 1-2 People



Dove 4WD Motorhome – 79 Series Toyota Landcruiser 






Read More →
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4WD with Roof Top Tent - Suits 1-2 People



76 Series Toyota Landcruiser 






Read More →
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4WD with Roof Top Tent & Canopy - Suits 1-5



79 Series Toyota Landcruiser & Canopy 






Read More →
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4WD with Roof Top Tent (Auto) – Suits 1-2 People



76 Series Toyota Landcruiser – 4Cyl Turbo Diesel Auto 






Read More →
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4WD Toyota Hilux Dual Cab Twin Rooftop Tent (Auto) – Suits 1-5 People



4WD Toyota Hilux Auto with Twin Rooftop Tents 






Read More →
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4WD Motorhome – Suits 1-2 People



4WD Motorhome – 79 Series Toyota Landcruiser 






Read More →
































Travel Your Way!
 





Wander through Western Australia, SA and the NT
 





We are not just another car rental service. We go the extra mile.

We’ll help you on your way to an unforgettable journey with valuable tips and advice.

With three locations in Perth, Broome and Darwin, we can create the ultimate adventure holiday.
 








FIND OUT MORE
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4WD Tents & Accessories
 





Looking for 4WD Rooftop Tent, Awnings and Accessories?
 





Previously, WA EXPERTS held the official distributorship of Bundutec 4WD Rooftop Tent and Awning products in Western Australia. 
However, the distributorship has since transitioned to Big Country 4×4 Australia, who now not only distribute Bundutec products but also offer an array of other exceptional brands.
 









 
Visit Big Country 4x4 Australia
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See the extensive RANGE OF TOP BRAND 4x4 PRODUCTS At BIG COUNTRY 4x4 Australia
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 Google Rating 

5.0 
 



Read our 101 Reviews 
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5.0Based on 101 Reviews


Write a Review
[image: google]WA Experts - Camper Hire Broomehttps://search.google.com/local/writereview?placeid=ChIJgxNDa0MveiwRlNLxkfVn-Tc
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[image: google]WA Experts - Camper Hire Darwinhttps://search.google.com/local/writereview?placeid=ChIJoY7rQ7G9wCwRZvT7R1uiEOM
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Victoria McAllister


 



04/04/2024 




WA experts were professionals from start to end. Great service, excellent car with everything you could want and just top quality staff. Couldn't recommend more.
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Floor Schouw


 



10/03/2024 




We had a great trip thanks to the great car and service of Brendan and Tracey. With the pick-up we received a detailed explanation of the car, Brendan really took the time for us. We had no issues with the car during our trip. The car and rooftop are complete for your wonderful trip in West-Australia, the electric rooftop is so easy. Thanks so much and would definitely book WA experts again when traveling back to WA.
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Tobi


 



01/02/2024 





Perfekter Service, der 4WD hatte alles was man benötigt. Da merkt man, das Brendon und Tracy wissen was man benötigt.
Das muss erstmal jemand besser machen. Wir haben uns da perfekt informiert und aufgehoben gefühlt.
Wir waren mit 2 Kindern unterwegs und uns hat es an nichts gefehlt.
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sofia echesortu


 



08/01/2024 




The best 4WD rental in WA, have rented from them twice already and could not recommend them more, great people, so responsive and helpful, great value for money and simply the best set up for an epic camping trip in WA. Thanks Brendan and Tracey for everything!
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Heleen Raat


 



28/11/2023 




We had an amazing car with all the facilities you need. I would recommend it to everyone!
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Anders Windsor


 



12/11/2023 




Had some minor stuff getting some trouble on the vehicle, due to driving a lot in the outback, good follow-up from company fixed everything.
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Euan Moore


 



09/11/2023 




The Trayon camper unit we hired worked very well for us. Everything that we needed for camping was provided. The gas bottle and water tanks were more than sufficient for our needs. The vehicle was fully equipped for remote area travel with recovery gear, EPIRB and 2nd spare tyre.
We received instruction on how to use the Trayon camper at the start of the hire. Brendan was easily contactable by phone to answer any questions which was useful in the first couple of days while we were getting used to the vehicle and camper.
Staff were all friendly and easy to work with.
I have no hesitation in recommending them when hiring a vehicle for the more serious remote area travel.
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Sandro Krebs


 



05/11/2023 




We rented with WA Experts directly and were super happy with the choice. The car was in an excellent condition and we got personal introduction. Also, Brendan was available anytime we had a question or needed help. Overall, a perfect experience, which we could recommend to everyone.
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nathalie bastien


 



30/10/2023 





C'est la sixième fois que nous voyageons en Australie toujours sur ce mode. Si les vacances ont été si extraordinaires c est aussi grâce au véhicule qui a su nous emmener là où nous en avions rêvé. Très bien équipé, il a tout ce qui est nécessaire avec un tas de bonnes surprises et il a également permis de passer les soirées de façon confortable après une journée de route et je souligne particulièrement la literie qui a permis des nuits reposantes. Le personnel est très gentil disponibles et à l écoute. Lors de notre retour nous n arrivions pas à joindre une compagnie de taxi et ils nous ont emmené spontanément à l aéroport. Un grand merci à eux. Nous n hesiterons pas une seconde pour un prochain voyage à revenir vers eux.
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Emma Brading


 



18/10/2023 




Highly recommend! WA Experts are absolutely incredible. We hired the 79 Series Toyota for 2 weeks and the car had everything we needed and more; electric pop up tent (so awesome), linen, towels, big fridge, big awning (so easy to use) cooking utensils, head torches, chairs etc. The companies service and attention to detail is exemplary and the price is very good in comparison to other companies. We cannot wait to hire another car from this company!
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Dan Pusell


 



11/10/2023 




Hired the 200 series landcruiser. Picked up from Broome and drove down to perth over 3 weeks, What an adventure it was. Can’t fault the car at all was a gem to drive and the guys at wa experts and Broome and beyond have kitted them up perfectly with everything you need and where happy to help with any troubles along the road can’t thank them enough. Highly recommend!
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Laurent dubois


 



11/10/2023 




Very good experience with Thaïs company.
professional team. Thanks you for all
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Rene Sidler


 



10/10/2023 




We ( 2 Adults and 2 Kinds) can highly recomend this rental company. We had a Hilux Dual Cab with Twin Roof Top Tents which suited us perfectly. The Car was new and was well equiped with all things needed. We have seen a few other customers along the trip and they where all very satisfied with the car and rental company as well. Keep your service up like this.
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nigel taylor


 



19/09/2023 




Everything was better than we had hoped for. Very efficient pick up. 4x4 was brilliantly equipped for all our needs. A lot of thought has gone into it. We did over 3000 km without incident, despite the rigours of the Gibb River Road. Roof top tent and bedding gave the best nights sleep. Returning the car was very smooth. Very friendly,efficient and informative staff at both ends and while booking and changing things around.A well run company, no disappointments whatsoever. So, competition will have to be fierce to better the offer.
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Caroline Munnery


 



17/09/2023 




From start to finish our booking with this company was one of the best we have ever had!! To deal with a company that has exceptional customer service from every member of their team we dealt with was so refreshing. The car was brilliant, everything was catered for for ease, reliability, back up if needed and just fun whilst exploring this beautiful part of Australia.
We booked extremely last minute, got the lay of the land from the superstar at pick up along with a very thorough run thru of how everything worked.
Truly we own businesses and quality is super important to us and Brendan, Tracey and their team have nailed it!
It is a pleasure to scream the praises of people that run a fantastic service lead business, thanks heaps guys and we will see you again next time we are in WA.
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Hugh Thomson


 



17/09/2023 




I’ve found the Bundatop tent to have been a brilliant purchase. Easy to set up and close down, even after dark. I can ready for sleep within 10 minutes of arriving at the camp site. The tent has been used in most parts of WA and provided a great night’s sleep in all kinds of weather. All the staff are very friendly and helpful with any queries and issues I’ve raised.
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Edward Archibald


 



11/09/2023 




Absolutely fantastic experience with WA Experts. The vehicle was in excellent condition (almost brand new), the additional equipment included absolutely everything we needed (and more) for a 5 week camping trip, and the ability to have direct contact throughout with Brendan gave huge peace of mind. I can't imagine that the same level of service would be provided at the big name vehicle rental companies (the storage space in those cars looked rather small in comparison to ours, BTW). The price with WA Experts was competitive with the big names, and in fact was superior in a number of respects (e.g. unlimited km). I've never recommended a car rental company before, and probably won't be lucky enough to do so again in future, but I unreservedly recommend people to go with WA Experts for their outback adventure.
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Marc Kdo


 



10/09/2023 





Nous avons passé 11 jours au volant d'un Land cruiser 76 avec un équipement 5 étoiles 🌟! Nous sommes ravis d'avoir réalisé notre plus gros et plus beau voyage avec Brendan et Tracey de WA Expert à Perth. Un grand merci pour cette superbe expérience ouest Australienne! 😎🌅
Toutes les explications et réponses à nos questions étaient parfaitement claires avant la location.
Une fois sur place, lorsque nous avons récupéré le véhicule, Brendan nous a expliqué en détail l'ensemble du fonctionnement des équipements hauts de gamme intégrés. Tente électrique, réservoir d'eau avec pompe, auvent 270°, cuisinière, plan de travail escamotable, table/chaises/tente ⛺ (utile pour réserver un emplacement cool 😉), frigo, trousse à outils/pelle/extincteur/trousse de secours, compresseur pour les pneus, explications sur le fonctionnement de la boîte de vitesse ou CB, tout était très clair, simple et parfaitement bien expliqué, un vrai bonheur !
Brendan a oublié de nous fournir un convertisseur 230v, aucun problème nous en avons acheté un et il nous a remboursé avec la caution. Avec WA Expert, tout est SIMPLE.
Le série 76 est un vrai bonheur avec son V8 et sa capacité de franchissement à toute épreuve, sable, cailloux ou les lignes droites australiennes, rien ne l'arrête. Nous nous sommes sentis en réel sécurité tout au long de notre voyage et ça n'a pas de prix.
La tente de toit électrique est un vrai point fort, la tension de la toile est bien meilleure qu'avec les vérin et en cas de vent, rien ne bouge ou fait de bruit. Nous avons eu 30/40kmh de vent. Le matelas était vraiment très confortable pour passer nous nuits sous les étoiles (aucune envie de dormir à l'hôtel 😁)
Le superbe auvent 270° est lui aussi très appréciable avec le soleil ou l'humidité qui tombe en soirée, avec la rampe de led, l'éclairage était très bien pour manger dessous.
Ne pas hésiter à demander s'ils ont des équipements spéciaux type kit de snorkeling 🤿 par exemple ou alors des boîtes ou couette en plus. S'il sont super arrangeants.
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Dennis


 



05/09/2023 
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Jan


 



27/08/2023 





Tolle Fahrzeuge, tolle Ausstattung, ein super unkompliziertes Unternehmen. Das ganze fühlt sich an wie wenn man das Fahrzeug von einer Privatperson mieten würde. Brandon, John und Team machen einen grossartigen Job. Wenn ein Problem Auftritt wird kann das sehr unkompliziert gelöst werden. Wir haben bereits an vielen Orten Fahrzeuge und Camper gebucht und nie Fahrzeuge in dem Topzustand zu diesen Konditionen und mit diesem Service erhalten. Vielen Dank, wir werden sicher nicht das Letzte mal ein Fahrzeug bei Euch gemietet haben.
Jan & Sabine aus der Schweiz
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Bel Whitwam


 



23/08/2023 




Very well equipped vans and helpful staff made sure our adventure was unforgettable!
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J Cee


 



25/07/2023 




We had the best experience.
Could not fault the vehicle or the service from Ribena at pick up and drop off.
Tracey & Brendan thought of everything we needed for the trip even spare batteries for the head torches. We would recommend and use these guys again.
Justin & Tracey
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PHILIP KONG


 



15/07/2023 
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Jip Samhoud


 



25/06/2023 




We had a fantastic time with a Hilux with rooftop tent. The vehicle is fantastic and everything is arranged to have a great trip. We have driven from Perth to Broome and it was an adventure of a lifetime. We first doubted if we should take a 4x4 but the feeling of freedom is amazing. From driving on the beaches to waking up being surrounded by Dingo’s, kangaroos and Emu’s. Brendan was of great help showing us around. Would highly recommend renting with these guys:)
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Roland Wenzel


 



24/06/2023 





Hallo Brendan
wir möchten uns nochmals recht herzlich für die Unterstützung mit dem Camper für unsere wunderschönen 8 Wochen durch West- und Nordaustralien bedanken. Mit dem Fahrzeug konnten wir die Sehenswürdigkeiten des Landes gut erkunden.
Das Fahrzeug entsprach voll unseren Erwartungen und war sehr zweckmäßig ausgestattet. Gut fanden wir den Wäschetausch in Perth und Broome. Auch der persönliche Kontakt zu Dir, als den zentralen Ansprechpartner für unsere Mietdauer war sehr gut.
Wir können Euch sehr gern für Reisende weiter empfehlen.
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Mundy Diludovico


 



22/06/2023 




Hired a 76 seriesLandcruiser for 10 days with all the bells and whistles, fully self contained with nothing missing.
Great camper which did not miss a beat.
Drove over 2,500 klms without an issue which made the experience more enjoyable.
Great company, Brendan and Tracey were great to deal with, they even let me pick up the camper a day earlier without any extra cost.
Would highly recommend Broome and Beyond to anyone looking for a camper to tour WA.
Thanks for the experience.
Mundy.
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Leigh Stout


 



21/06/2023 




Car was great well set up had no issues at all. Brendan and Tracey great to deal with great communication. Would hire from again no worries.
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Jayden Dadleh


 



12/06/2023 




Great car (LC76) and setup for 12 days through the top end. Great communication and very friendly and timely customer service. Pick up and return was smooth and thorough. I would absolutely recommend them for a 4wd camper trip
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Mirjam Harthoorn


 



03/06/2023 





Zeer goede service van zowel Brendan, Dan als John. De landcruiser hadden we 60 dgn gehuurd om van Perth naar Darwin te rijden. Prima wagen met alles erin wat je nodig hebt! Mega watertank en fijn kraantje. En we waren heel blij met de goede koelkast! We willen in het bijzonder Brendan bedanken voor zijn assistentie tijdens de reis! Echt een aanrader deze club!!
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Amber-Shea Cumner


 



26/05/2023 




I cannot recommend this company more and my friends are likely very sick of me raving about it. Our experience with Brendan and the team was fantastic. The booking process was smooth and easy and communication throughout was excellent. Initially, we felt we had spent a bit of money however after picking up the vehicle, having a tour and being provided information, we felt the price was such value for money. Our troopy was the perfect vehicle for our 3 weeks on the road, the set up with the electric rooftop tent could not have been quicker/easier each day and everything else we could have possibly needed was supplied. Knowing we could call for assistance if something was to go wrong was such a relief and our bond was returned in full within 2 days. I would highly recommend Broome & Beyond/WA Experts.
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Harry Vercoe


 



04/05/2023 




Amazing few weeks in the troopy! Rental came with everything you could need and more. Brendan was incredibly helpful whilst on the road and any issues big or small were resolved quickly and without stress. Couldn't recommend WA experts enough!!
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Christophe Bergeron


 



03/05/2023 




We rented three cars (one with double roof tent, two with camping trailers) for a trip from Perth to Broome to Karijini then back to Perth. Brendan and Tracey provided amazing service before we got the cars (answering my endless list of question about equipment, tent size etc) and during the trip. The handover was done very professionally and efficiently. The cars were in great conditions and the equipment as well. During our trip, we were approached by a few travellers who were envying our set up/equipment which gave me comfort we had the lucky hand. We are so happy that we will be using them for another trip in August in the Kimberley and looking forward to it.
Christophe
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Bradley Sprigg


 



02/05/2023 
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Natascha Collet


 



27/04/2023 




It was an unforgettable trip with our two small Kids (3 and 1)! The vehicle with two rooftents was perfect. It has all equipment you need, so we don’t have do buy anything. Brendan gave us all the informations we needed and kept us up to date on a cyclone and road conditions. He was also available to us on WhatsApp to all the times. The drop off was fair, fast and uncomplicated.
If you want a real 4WD vehicle, then go to Brendan and Tracey!
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Antoine Roquilly


 



25/04/2023 




Friendly staff, good car, all gears working well. No worries.
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Alex Kung


 



20/04/2023 




Amazing service. Great vehicle. Super friendly and helpful staff. Definitely recommend WA Experts for your WA adventure. Cheers, Alex
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Derick Whyte


 



06/04/2023 




Two weeks in a Toyota troopy was a great experience. Reliable car, for us and got us everywhere we needed to get to on and off road with no trouble. Brendan & Co were supremely helpful. The few questions we did have during the trip were promptly answered even on a holiday weekend.
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Lena Thissen


 



04/04/2023 




Excellent service, our journey was like a dream and we loved our Landcruiser very much.
We are so glad we booked with your company!
I will be sure to book with you again next time we visit.
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Oscar Bager-Madsen


 



25/03/2023 




Amazing experience! The car was perfect, and the service was incredible!
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Frederik Lund


 



25/03/2023 




We had the best experience:) Great customer service.
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Jan Scheffner


 



22/03/2023 





Wir hatten eine wunderschöne Zeit und einen Top- Landcruiser mit kompletter Ausstattung. Das Fahrzeug war sehr sauber, netter Kontakt mit dem Vermieter. Wir können den Vermieter sehr empfehlen.
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Yunjoo Lee


 



19/02/2023 




We rented a 200 series pod landcruiser and had the best time traveling northern WA! The tent was comfortable and withstood the windy north with no problems. The truck was really well stocked and the team were fantastic. Tracey answered all of our questions while on the road and we had no issues with the truck whatsoever! We did a lot of research for what company to go with for our truck rental and we highly recommend these guys over Britz or Apollo. Thanks again!!
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Mimi Coxon


 



30/01/2023 




Cannot speak higher of the team at WA experts. They we’re incredibly accomodating with our change in plans and super quick to respond to any questions.
The car was perfect and the entire process was so easy. Would recommend to anyone and 100% using these guys again.
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Julian


 



29/01/2023 




Great service and support while having very competitive pricing. The Landcruiser got us everywhere, had an impressive camping setup. I would buy it if I could.
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Heidi Bickford


 



27/01/2023 




Recently hired a 79 series with pop-top tent, camper trailer and swag to accommodate family of 5 on a return trek from Perth to Exmouth. Everything supplied for off-grid adventure - fridges, torches, spare fuses, linen, chairs, cutlery and everything in between! We arrived from the east coast with just our personal stuf. Bundutop tents were supremely easy to put up and down and the built in fans were worth their weight in gold! Brendan and Tracey were very responsive and provided stellar customer service. Although we luckily encountered no issues on the road we knew there were specific supports in place if we did. Nothing was too much hassle for the WA Experts team. Would highly recommend and will hopefully be repeat customers.
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Nicholas Heaney


 



08/01/2023 




Was very happy with the whole experience here. Tracy and Brendan were helpful and quick to respond to questions in the lead up and during the trip. The vehicle we hired was amazing (a 200 series) - well thought through with great quality kit and for a good price. These guys are great at what they do, will be back again in the future if I can.
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Clare Eames


 



05/01/2023 




We had the most amazing time in the troopy. Perfect for two people, has everything you need to get to all the secluded places in WA.
The detailed show through of the vehicle was perfect and left us with no questions. 100% recommend and we will definitely use them again. 10/10
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Sean Thomson


 



04/01/2023 




Unreal service. Brendan was an absolute legend. Super informative and helpful. Gave us a great deal on new parts and a Repair for our bundutop. Would definitely recommend to anyone to go there. Thanks to the team at WA experts.
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Peter Bussau


 



05/12/2022 




Bought the Bundutop roof top tent from WA Experts,
Darragh and the team did a great job.
His communication with me in advance of installation made the whole process very smooth and easy.
There's nothing worse than paying for a professional job, only for it not to be done how you expect it to be when you pick it up!
Everything was done exactly how I wanted from these guys.
Highly recommend WA Experts!
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Matthias Scholl Rodriguez


 



29/11/2022 




Great services provided! They create amazing experiences and if we are not able to come back to WA, for sure our friends&family will book their vehicle from them!


 














Reviews from our Happy Travellers
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WA experts were professionals from start to end. Great service, excellent car with everything you could want and just top quality staff. Couldn't recommend more.
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Victoria McAllister

04/04/2024 
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We had a great trip thanks to the great car and service of Brendan and Tracey. With the pick-up we received a detailed explanation of the car, Brendan really took the time for us. We had no issues with the car during our trip. The car and rooftop are complete for your wonderful trip in West-Australia, the electric rooftop is so easy. Thanks so much and would definitely book WA experts again when traveling back to WA.
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Floor Schouw

10/03/2024 
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(Translated by Google) Perfect service, the 4WD had everything you needed. You realize that Brendon and Tracy know what you need.
Someone has to do this better first. We felt perfectly informed and in good hands.
We were traveling with 2 children and we didn't miss anything.
(Original)
Perfekter Service, der 4WD hatte alles was man benötigt. Da merkt man, das Brendon und Tracy wissen was man benötigt.
Das muss erstmal jemand besser machen. Wir haben uns da perfekt informiert und aufgehoben gefühlt.
Wir waren mit 2 Kindern unterwegs und uns hat es an nichts gefehlt.
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Tobi
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The best 4WD rental in WA, have rented from them twice already and could not recommend them more, great people, so responsive and helpful, great value for money and simply the best set up for an epic camping trip in WA. Thanks Brendan and Tracey for everything!
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sofia echesortu
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We had an amazing car with all the facilities you need. I would recommend it to everyone!
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Heleen Raat
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Had some minor stuff getting some trouble on the vehicle, due to driving a lot in the outback, good follow-up from company fixed everything.
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Anders Windsor

12/11/2023 
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The Trayon camper unit we hired worked very well for us. Everything that we needed for camping was provided. The gas bottle and water tanks were more than sufficient for our needs. The vehicle was fully equipped for remote area travel with recovery gear, EPIRB and 2nd spare tyre.
We received instruction on how to use the Trayon camper at the start of the hire. Brendan was easily contactable by phone to answer any questions which was useful in the first couple of days while we were getting used to the vehicle and camper.
Staff were all friendly and easy to work with.
I have no hesitation in recommending them when hiring a vehicle for the more serious remote area travel.
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We rented with WA Experts directly and were super happy with the choice. The car was in an excellent condition and we got personal introduction. Also, Brendan was available anytime we had a question or needed help. Overall, a perfect experience, which we could recommend to everyone.
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(Translated by Google) This is the sixth time we have traveled to Australia in this mode. If the vacation was so extraordinary, it is also thanks to the vehicle that was able to take us where we dreamed of. Very well equipped, it has everything you need with a lot of good surprises and it also allowed you to spend the evenings comfortably after a day on the road and I particularly highlight the bedding which allowed for restful nights. The staff is very kind, available and attentive. When we returned we couldn't get hold of a taxi company and they spontaneously took us to the airport. A big thank you to them. We will not hesitate for a second to come back to them for a future trip.
(Original)
C'est la sixième fois que nous voyageons en Australie toujours sur ce mode. Si les vacances ont été si extraordinaires c est aussi grâce au véhicule qui a su nous emmener là où nous en avions rêvé. Très bien équipé, il a tout ce qui est nécessaire avec un tas de bonnes surprises et il a également permis de passer les soirées de façon confortable après une journée de route et je souligne particulièrement la literie qui a permis des nuits reposantes. Le personnel est très gentil disponibles et à l écoute. Lors de notre retour nous n arrivions pas à joindre une compagnie de taxi et ils nous ont emmené spontanément à l aéroport. Un grand merci à eux. Nous n hesiterons pas une seconde pour un prochain voyage à revenir vers eux.
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Highly recommend! WA Experts are absolutely incredible. We hired the 79 Series Toyota for 2 weeks and the car had everything we needed and more; electric pop up tent (so awesome), linen, towels, big fridge, big awning (so easy to use) cooking utensils, head torches, chairs etc. The companies service and attention to detail is exemplary and the price is very good in comparison to other companies. We cannot wait to hire another car from this company!
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Emma Brading
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Hired the 200 series landcruiser. Picked up from Broome and drove down to perth over 3 weeks, What an adventure it was. Can’t fault the car at all was a gem to drive and the guys at wa experts and Broome and beyond have kitted them up perfectly with everything you need and where happy to help with any troubles along the road can’t thank them enough. Highly recommend!
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Dan Pusell

11/10/2023 
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Very good experience with Thaïs company.
professional team. Thanks you for all
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Laurent dubois
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We ( 2 Adults and 2 Kinds) can highly recomend this rental company. We had a Hilux Dual Cab with Twin Roof Top Tents which suited us perfectly. The Car was new and was well equiped with all things needed. We have seen a few other customers along the trip and they where all very satisfied with the car and rental company as well. Keep your service up like this.
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Rene Sidler
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Everything was better than we had hoped for. Very efficient pick up. 4x4 was brilliantly equipped for all our needs. A lot of thought has gone into it. We did over 3000 km without incident, despite the rigours of the Gibb River Road. Roof top tent and bedding gave the best nights sleep. Returning the car was very smooth. Very friendly,efficient and informative staff at both ends and while booking and changing things around.A well run company, no disappointments whatsoever. So, competition will have to be fierce to better the offer.
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From start to finish our booking with this company was one of the best we have ever had!! To deal with a company that has exceptional customer service from every member of their team we dealt with was so refreshing. The car was brilliant, everything was catered for for ease, reliability, back up if needed and just fun whilst exploring this beautiful part of Australia.
We booked extremely last minute, got the lay of the land from the superstar at pick up along with a very thorough run thru of how everything worked.
Truly we own businesses and quality is super important to us and Brendan, Tracey and their team have nailed it!
It is a pleasure to scream the praises of people that run a fantastic service lead business, thanks heaps guys and we will see you again next time we are in WA.
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I’ve found the Bundatop tent to have been a brilliant purchase. Easy to set up and close down, even after dark. I can ready for sleep within 10 minutes of arriving at the camp site. The tent has been used in most parts of WA and provided a great night’s sleep in all kinds of weather. All the staff are very friendly and helpful with any queries and issues I’ve raised.
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Absolutely fantastic experience with WA Experts. The vehicle was in excellent condition (almost brand new), the additional equipment included absolutely everything we needed (and more) for a 5 week camping trip, and the ability to have direct contact throughout with Brendan gave huge peace of mind. I can't imagine that the same level of service would be provided at the big name vehicle rental companies (the storage space in those cars looked rather small in comparison to ours, BTW). The price with WA Experts was competitive with the big names, and in fact was superior in a number of respects (e.g. unlimited km). I've never recommended a car rental company before, and probably won't be lucky enough to do so again in future, but I unreservedly recommend people to go with WA Experts for their outback adventure.
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(Translated by Google) We spent 11 days behind the wheel of a Land cruiser 76 with 5-star equipment 🌟! We are delighted to have had our biggest and best trip with Brendan and Tracey from WA Expert in Perth. A big thank you for this superb West Australian experience! 😎🌅
All explanations and answers to our questions were perfectly clear before the rental.
Once there, when we collected the vehicle, Brendan explained to us in detail how the high-end integrated equipment worked. Electric tent, water tank with pump, 270° awning, stove, retractable work surface, table/chairs/tent ⛺ (useful for reserving a cool pitch 😉), fridge, tool kit/shovel/fire extinguisher/first aid kit , compressor for the tires, explanations on how the gearbox or CB works, everything was very clear, simple and perfectly well explained, a real pleasure!
Brendan forgot to provide us with a 230v converter, no problem we bought one and he refunded us with the deposit. With WA Expert, everything is SIMPLE.
The 76 series is a real joy with its V8 and its ability to overcome any challenge, sand, stones or Australian straight lines, nothing stops it. We felt really safe throughout our trip and that was priceless.
The electric roof tent is a real strong point, the tension of the canvas is much better than with the jacks and in case of wind, nothing moves or makes noise. We had 30/40 kmh of wind. The mattress was really very comfortable for spending our nights under the stars (no desire to sleep in a hotel 😁)
The superb 270° awning is also very appreciable with the sun or the humidity that falls in the evening, with the LED ramp, the lighting was very good for eating under it.
Don't hesitate to ask if they have special equipment such as a snorkeling kit 🤿 for example or extra boxes or duvets. If they are super accommodating.
(Original)
Nous avons passé 11 jours au volant d'un Land cruiser 76 avec un équipement 5 étoiles 🌟! Nous sommes ravis d'avoir réalisé notre plus gros et plus beau voyage avec Brendan et Tracey de WA Expert à Perth. Un grand merci pour cette superbe expérience ouest Australienne! 😎🌅
Toutes les explications et réponses à nos questions étaient parfaitement claires avant la location.
Une fois sur place, lorsque nous avons récupéré le véhicule, Brendan nous a expliqué en détail l'ensemble du fonctionnement des équipements hauts de gamme intégrés. Tente électrique, réservoir d'eau avec pompe, auvent 270°, cuisinière, plan de travail escamotable, table/chaises/tente ⛺ (utile pour réserver un emplacement cool 😉), frigo, trousse à outils/pelle/extincteur/trousse de secours, compresseur pour les pneus, explications sur le fonctionnement de la boîte de vitesse ou CB, tout était très clair, simple et parfaitement bien expliqué, un vrai bonheur !
Brendan a oublié de nous fournir un convertisseur 230v, aucun problème nous en avons acheté un et il nous a remboursé avec la caution. Avec WA Expert, tout est SIMPLE.
Le série 76 est un vrai bonheur avec son V8 et sa capacité de franchissement à toute épreuve, sable, cailloux ou les lignes droites australiennes, rien ne l'arrête. Nous nous sommes sentis en réel sécurité tout au long de notre voyage et ça n'a pas de prix.
La tente de toit électrique est un vrai point fort, la tension de la toile est bien meilleure qu'avec les vérin et en cas de vent, rien ne bouge ou fait de bruit. Nous avons eu 30/40kmh de vent. Le matelas était vraiment très confortable pour passer nous nuits sous les étoiles (aucune envie de dormir à l'hôtel 😁)
Le superbe auvent 270° est lui aussi très appréciable avec le soleil ou l'humidité qui tombe en soirée, avec la rampe de led, l'éclairage était très bien pour manger dessous.
Ne pas hésiter à demander s'ils ont des équipements spéciaux type kit de snorkeling 🤿 par exemple ou alors des boîtes ou couette en plus. S'il sont super arrangeants.
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(Translated by Google) Great vehicles, great equipment, a super uncomplicated company. The whole thing feels like you were renting the vehicle from a private person. Brandon, John and team do a great job. If a problem arises, it can be solved very easily. We have already booked vehicles and campers in many places and have never received vehicles in top condition under these conditions and with this service. Thank you very much, we will definitely not rent a vehicle from you for the last time.
Jan & Sabine from Switzerland
(Original)
Tolle Fahrzeuge, tolle Ausstattung, ein super unkompliziertes Unternehmen. Das ganze fühlt sich an wie wenn man das Fahrzeug von einer Privatperson mieten würde. Brandon, John und Team machen einen grossartigen Job. Wenn ein Problem Auftritt wird kann das sehr unkompliziert gelöst werden. Wir haben bereits an vielen Orten Fahrzeuge und Camper gebucht und nie Fahrzeuge in dem Topzustand zu diesen Konditionen und mit diesem Service erhalten. Vielen Dank, wir werden sicher nicht das Letzte mal ein Fahrzeug bei Euch gemietet haben.
Jan & Sabine aus der Schweiz
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Very well equipped vans and helpful staff made sure our adventure was unforgettable!
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We had the best experience.
Could not fault the vehicle or the service from Ribena at pick up and drop off.
Tracey & Brendan thought of everything we needed for the trip even spare batteries for the head torches. We would recommend and use these guys again.
Justin & Tracey
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We had a fantastic time with a Hilux with rooftop tent. The vehicle is fantastic and everything is arranged to have a great trip. We have driven from Perth to Broome and it was an adventure of a lifetime. We first doubted if we should take a 4x4 but the feeling of freedom is amazing. From driving on the beaches to waking up being surrounded by Dingo’s, kangaroos and Emu’s. Brendan was of great help showing us around. Would highly recommend renting with these guys:)
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(Translated by Google) Hello Brendan
We would like to thank you again for your support with the camper for our wonderful 8 weeks through Western and Northern Australia. With the vehicle we were able to easily explore the country's sights.
The vehicle fully met our expectations and was very functionally equipped. We liked the laundry exchange in Perth and Broome. The personal contact with you, as the central contact person for our rental period, was also very good.
We would be happy to recommend you to travelers.
(Original)
Hallo Brendan
wir möchten uns nochmals recht herzlich für die Unterstützung mit dem Camper für unsere wunderschönen 8 Wochen durch West- und Nordaustralien bedanken. Mit dem Fahrzeug konnten wir die Sehenswürdigkeiten des Landes gut erkunden.
Das Fahrzeug entsprach voll unseren Erwartungen und war sehr zweckmäßig ausgestattet. Gut fanden wir den Wäschetausch in Perth und Broome. Auch der persönliche Kontakt zu Dir, als den zentralen Ansprechpartner für unsere Mietdauer war sehr gut.
Wir können Euch sehr gern für Reisende weiter empfehlen.
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Hired a 76 seriesLandcruiser for 10 days with all the bells and whistles, fully self contained with nothing missing.
Great camper which did not miss a beat.
Drove over 2,500 klms without an issue which made the experience more enjoyable.
Great company, Brendan and Tracey were great to deal with, they even let me pick up the camper a day earlier without any extra cost.
Would highly recommend Broome and Beyond to anyone looking for a camper to tour WA.
Thanks for the experience.
Mundy.
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Car was great well set up had no issues at all. Brendan and Tracey great to deal with great communication. Would hire from again no worries.
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Great car (LC76) and setup for 12 days through the top end. Great communication and very friendly and timely customer service. Pick up and return was smooth and thorough. I would absolutely recommend them for a 4wd camper trip
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(Translated by Google) Very good service from Brendan, Dan and John. We rented the land cruiser for 60 days to drive from Perth to Darwin. Great car with everything you need! Mega water tank and nice tap. And we were very happy with the good refrigerator! We would especially like to thank Brendan for his assistance during the trip! This club is highly recommended!!
(Original)
Zeer goede service van zowel Brendan, Dan als John. De landcruiser hadden we 60 dgn gehuurd om van Perth naar Darwin te rijden. Prima wagen met alles erin wat je nodig hebt! Mega watertank en fijn kraantje. En we waren heel blij met de goede koelkast! We willen in het bijzonder Brendan bedanken voor zijn assistentie tijdens de reis! Echt een aanrader deze club!!
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I cannot recommend this company more and my friends are likely very sick of me raving about it. Our experience with Brendan and the team was fantastic. The booking process was smooth and easy and communication throughout was excellent. Initially, we felt we had spent a bit of money however after picking up the vehicle, having a tour and being provided information, we felt the price was such value for money. Our troopy was the perfect vehicle for our 3 weeks on the road, the set up with the electric rooftop tent could not have been quicker/easier each day and everything else we could have possibly needed was supplied. Knowing we could call for assistance if something was to go wrong was such a relief and our bond was returned in full within 2 days. I would highly recommend Broome & Beyond/WA Experts.
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Amazing few weeks in the troopy! Rental came with everything you could need and more. Brendan was incredibly helpful whilst on the road and any issues big or small were resolved quickly and without stress. Couldn't recommend WA experts enough!!
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We rented three cars (one with double roof tent, two with camping trailers) for a trip from Perth to Broome to Karijini then back to Perth. Brendan and Tracey provided amazing service before we got the cars (answering my endless list of question about equipment, tent size etc) and during the trip. The handover was done very professionally and efficiently. The cars were in great conditions and the equipment as well. During our trip, we were approached by a few travellers who were envying our set up/equipment which gave me comfort we had the lucky hand. We are so happy that we will be using them for another trip in August in the Kimberley and looking forward to it.
Christophe
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It was an unforgettable trip with our two small Kids (3 and 1)! The vehicle with two rooftents was perfect. It has all equipment you need, so we don’t have do buy anything. Brendan gave us all the informations we needed and kept us up to date on a cyclone and road conditions. He was also available to us on WhatsApp to all the times. The drop off was fair, fast and uncomplicated.
If you want a real 4WD vehicle, then go to Brendan and Tracey!
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Friendly staff, good car, all gears working well. No worries.
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Amazing service. Great vehicle. Super friendly and helpful staff. Definitely recommend WA Experts for your WA adventure. Cheers, Alex
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Two weeks in a Toyota troopy was a great experience. Reliable car, for us and got us everywhere we needed to get to on and off road with no trouble. Brendan & Co were supremely helpful. The few questions we did have during the trip were promptly answered even on a holiday weekend.
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Excellent service, our journey was like a dream and we loved our Landcruiser very much.
We are so glad we booked with your company!
I will be sure to book with you again next time we visit.
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Amazing experience! The car was perfect, and the service was incredible!
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We had the best experience:) Great customer service.
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(Translated by Google) We had a wonderful time and a top Landcruiser with complete equipment. The vehicle was very clean, nice contact with the landlord. We can highly recommend the landlord.
(Original)
Wir hatten eine wunderschöne Zeit und einen Top- Landcruiser mit kompletter Ausstattung. Das Fahrzeug war sehr sauber, netter Kontakt mit dem Vermieter. Wir können den Vermieter sehr empfehlen.
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We rented a 200 series pod landcruiser and had the best time traveling northern WA! The tent was comfortable and withstood the windy north with no problems. The truck was really well stocked and the team were fantastic. Tracey answered all of our questions while on the road and we had no issues with the truck whatsoever! We did a lot of research for what company to go with for our truck rental and we highly recommend these guys over Britz or Apollo. Thanks again!!
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Cannot speak higher of the team at WA experts. They we’re incredibly accomodating with our change in plans and super quick to respond to any questions.
The car was perfect and the entire process was so easy. Would recommend to anyone and 100% using these guys again.
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Great service and support while having very competitive pricing. The Landcruiser got us everywhere, had an impressive camping setup. I would buy it if I could.
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Recently hired a 79 series with pop-top tent, camper trailer and swag to accommodate family of 5 on a return trek from Perth to Exmouth. Everything supplied for off-grid adventure - fridges, torches, spare fuses, linen, chairs, cutlery and everything in between! We arrived from the east coast with just our personal stuf. Bundutop tents were supremely easy to put up and down and the built in fans were worth their weight in gold! Brendan and Tracey were very responsive and provided stellar customer service. Although we luckily encountered no issues on the road we knew there were specific supports in place if we did. Nothing was too much hassle for the WA Experts team. Would highly recommend and will hopefully be repeat customers.
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Was very happy with the whole experience here. Tracy and Brendan were helpful and quick to respond to questions in the lead up and during the trip. The vehicle we hired was amazing (a 200 series) - well thought through with great quality kit and for a good price. These guys are great at what they do, will be back again in the future if I can.
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We had the most amazing time in the troopy. Perfect for two people, has everything you need to get to all the secluded places in WA.
The detailed show through of the vehicle was perfect and left us with no questions. 100% recommend and we will definitely use them again. 10/10
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Unreal service. Brendan was an absolute legend. Super informative and helpful. Gave us a great deal on new parts and a Repair for our bundutop. Would definitely recommend to anyone to go there. Thanks to the team at WA experts.
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Bought the Bundutop roof top tent from WA Experts,
Darragh and the team did a great job.
His communication with me in advance of installation made the whole process very smooth and easy.
There's nothing worse than paying for a professional job, only for it not to be done how you expect it to be when you pick it up!
Everything was done exactly how I wanted from these guys.
Highly recommend WA Experts!
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Great services provided! They create amazing experiences and if we are not able to come back to WA, for sure our friends&family will book their vehicle from them!
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Great vehicle. Equipped with everthing you need and more! Went wherever we asked it too. Excellent service and Brendan in particular was a pleasure to work with. Fully recommend, cheers!
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A massive THANK YOU to WA EXPERTS for the amazing experience we had exploring the beautiful Kimberley’s over the 14 days which was made possible through the hiring of their fully equipped 79 series land cruiser.  Car was in very good shape and everything went smoothly. Excellent and prompt communication prior to the trip also during, incredible handover and demonstration with setup and set down, and easy return with friendly costumer service throughout.  Won’t hesitate to come back to them next time we want another escape. Highly recommended for a peace of mind and enjoyable experience.
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Darragh's customer service was amazing. He helped us out so much and our trip wouldnt have been possible without his help. Thanks heaps again guys, highly reccomend
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DiScover the SPACE and FReedom of WA
 





Book your next adventure today 





Get A Quote Today!
Get a Quote - All VehiclesGet a Quote - 4WD Camper Hire

Fill in the form below to get a quote. We will respond within 48 hours.

Your Details



First Name



Last Name





Email


Where are you from?
Select Country
Australia
Afghanistan
Aland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belau
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa)
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao S.A.R., China
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palestinian Territory
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville)
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin (Dutch part)
Saint Martin (French part)
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia/Sandwich Islands
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom (UK)
United States (US)
United States (US) Minor Outlying Islands
United States (US) Virgin Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe




Telephone/Mobile


What State are you from?
- Select -
ACT
NSW
NT
QLD
SA
TAS
VIC
WA





Travel Details



Please note: All reservations require a minimum of 10 days hire.

Pick Up Location
- Select -
Perth
Broome
Darwin



Drop Off Location
- Select -
Perth
Broome
Darwin




Start Date


End Date




Are you flexible with dates?
 Yes
 No



Age of the youngest driver?
 21 to 24 years old
 25 to 75 years old


Number of People Travelling
- Select -
1
2
3
4
5





1 to 2 People
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (78 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (76 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD Motorhome (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD Dove Motorhome (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent & Canopy (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)
 4WD with Roof Top Tent (76 Series Toyota Landcruiser - 4Cyl Turbo Diesel Auto)





3 to 5 People
 4WD Toyota Hilux (Auto) with Twin Rooftop Tents
 4WD with Roof Top Tent & Canopy (79 Series Toyota Landcruiser)





Message


SEND
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Review Us
 











Contact Us
 





WA EXPERTS - 4WD Camper Hire
 





	


 
Call +61 475 047 137










LETS GET SOCIAL...
 








Facebook-f
 



Youtube
 



Instagram
 















Locations
 





WA EXPERTS - Perth
 





	

 
27 Canvale Rd, Canning Vale WA 6155 Perth - Western Australia

	

 
8am-4pm Monday to Friday

	


 
Find Us Here










WA EXPERTS - Broome
 





	

 
4 Pembroke Rd,Broome WA 6725 Kimberley - Western Australia

	

 
8am-4pm Monday to Friday

	


 
Find Us Here










WA EXPERTS - Darwin
 





	

 
7 Baban Pl,Pinelands NT 0829Darwin - Northern Territory

	

 
By Appointment Only

	


 
Find Us Here
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